Soluble
NPK’s
GROGREEN’S

NPK’s KEY ADVANTAGES

CONVENIENCE

GROGREEN covers all nutrients
required during the growth cycle of
a corp.

BALANCED FERTILISAT I O N GROGREEN formulations are
Potassium Nitrate based. Excess and
build up of unnecessary salt
components are avoided.
GROGREEN is a water-soluble
NPK line for fertigation and foliar
applications. The range covers
the needs of most crops and
growth stages. Due to its
premium ingredients and
balanced composition,
GROGREEN is the basis of
successful fertigation programs.

CHELATED

Iron, Zinc, Copper and Manganese
are chelated to assure maximum
availability.

HIGH PURITY P R O D U C T

GROGREEN is produced from the
purest ingredients and is free of
sodium, chlorine and heavy metals.

FULLY SOLUBLE

GROGREEN is a free flowing, fine
crystalline powder that dissolves
quickly in water.

C R O P STAGE

Recommendations
FORMULA

15.30.15

24.10.10

12.12.36

20.20.20

15.15.30

20.10.20
18.18.18

FERTIGAT I O N
Fertigation has led to a substantial reduction of the root zone.
This allows total control of the nutrient availability within this wet
bulb.The GROGREEN concept comprises multiple formulations in
order to match the need of the crops during various stages.
Fertigation with GROGREEN supplies all nutrients without the risk
of an excess of sulfates or chloride. GROGREEN guarantees sustainable yields without the risk of salination.
GROGREEN can be applied through any fertilizer dosage system,
maintaining a correct balance with every application. GROGREEN
makes high-tech fertigation simple and easy.

®

GROGREEN Starter
GROGREEN Starter with high phosphate analysis
is especially suited for root development. The
product should be applied during the first weeks
after planting or after start of new growth. In general apply 0.25 gram per liter of irrigation water.
®

GROGREEN Vegetative
Formula suited for vegetative growth during stages
with higher nitrogen demand. In general apply
0.25-0.75 gram per liter of irrigation water.

®

GROGREEN Fruit
Formula suited during stages with high potassium
need such as fruit development and fruit ripening.
Apply 0,5-1,0 gram per liter irrigation water.

GENERAL FERTIGATION PRACTICES
Fertigation allows careful monitoring of the fertilizer quantities and
timing. The most accurate and easiest way to dose the fertilizer is to
calculate the amount of fertilizer based on the quantity of irrigation
water supplied. In general the water need corresponds with the
growth activity of the crop and, therefore, with the fertilizer need.
In general 0,25-0,50 gram of fertilizer should be dosed per liter of
irrigation water. It is preferable to apply the fertilizers at every
irrigation. E.g. for a plastic tunnel of 400 m2 receiving 25-30 mm of
water weekly, 2.5-6 kg of fertilizer should be dosed in 2-3 application weekly. After injecting the fertilizer into the system, continue to
irrigate for a few minutes to flush the system. A stock solution can
hold 5-25% of fertilizer depending on water temperature and
fertilizer type.
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